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Talent comes in many forms at our school
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Principal’s

LETTER
Dear Parent/Carer,
What a fantastic term this has been! It is
hard to believe we will soon be in 2022.
Our students returned to school in August
after a turbulent time; I can honestly
say they have been determined to
re-establish
routines
and
engage
positively in school life. Every single one of
us has had to re-adjust to changes in our
personal lives, work lives and social lives.
Our students, your children, continue to
rise to the challenges they face, and will
continue to face, regarding COVID-19
and now Omicron; they do not see them
as barriers, just another challenge to
overcome and defeat. I am truly proud of
every single one of them, as you should be.
Our staff continue to provide our students
with high quality learning opportunities in
and outside of the classroom. This term I
have watched music, dance and theatre
performances, sports fixtures, cooking
activities, and heard about a fun-filled trip
to Wales, trips to Warwick Castle, trips to
the Curve Theatre and Madam Tussaud’s
in London! Then there is Chess Club, Book
Club, Writing Clubs… the list is endless.

Message from
The Mead
Educational
Trust (TMET)

Our Year 11 students have successfully
completed their Mock examinations
relatively disruption-free, which has been
an exceptionally valuable experience for
them. I have every confidence they will
learn from this experience and become
even more prepared for their next set of
Mocks in the Spring Term; I am looking
forward to seeing them prepare for their
final summer exams.
Finally, I would like to say a personal
‘thank you’ to you all for your ongoing
support during the past few years. Whilst
I will still be closely working with our staff
and students at Kibworth as Executive
Principal, I am excited about the additional
expertise we will be building with our
leadership team and across the school
with the support of the Trust. Kibworth
has such talented young people, who
come from such caring and kind local
communities; this has, and will continue
to be, at the heart of what we do, for every
child. We are a strong community, built on
tradition and historical prowess.
I have been, and will always be, so proud
of our students and local communities.
Achievements and successes come
in many forms in our school, some of
which are not always related to academic
achievement. Every success is a great
success on every level, now more than
ever.

The Principal’s Letter

As you may be aware, we have some
exciting changes coming to Kibworth
Mead which will add capacity to the senior
leadership team. Simon Renshaw, who is
currently Assistant Principal at Orchard
Mead School, will be joining the school
in a new position as Head of School from
January 2022.

If over the Christmas break you are in
need of support, please visit our website
– it has a wealth of information regarding
safeguarding, support and learning
materials.
I wish you all a very safe, healthy and
positive holiday.
Yours faithfully
MRS EMMA MERRY
Principal

Emma Merry will continue to be the
Executive Principal and is looking forward
to working closely with Simon to further
improve the learning experience for our
students. Emma will also be working
for part of the week with the central
Mead Educational Trust team, providing
improvement support to other schools in
the Mead family of schools.
The Head of School arrangement is one
that has been used successfully in other
Mead schools to add capacity. The intent
is to trial the arrangement for two terms
at Kibworth Mead and then review in
the summer term to decide whether we
continue into the 2022/23 academic year.
Mr Renshaw has been with the Mead
family of schools since 2017. He has led on

to make Kibworth Mead the best school in
the country. You can be assured, this is not
an unrealistic proposition! We have all the
right ingredients within our community
already and with the support of the TMET
Trust and other partners we will achieve
this goal. This is what I want for my own
children so it is my duty to work tirelessly
to deliver it for yours.

several multi-school initiatives, in addition
to his senior leadership role focusing
on improving outcomes for the young
people at Orchard Mead. He is also the
Hub Manager for the East Midlands South
Challenge Partners Hub.
The staff have worked hard since
becoming an 11-16 school and this can
be acknowledged and recognised in their
results and progress. This is an excellent
opportunity to build upon this foundation
to make even more positive differences to
our students and community.

Exciting times ahead, but for now I hope
you have a restful and restorative holiday
and I look forward to seeing you all in the
new year.

Mr Renshaw will be a very visible presence
for both parents and students and is really
looking forward to meeting everyone!
He has penned a few words to introduce
himself:
LETTER FROM SIMON RENSHAW
My name is Simon Renshaw and I am
delighted to join the Kibworth community
as Head of School from January 2022. It is
clear from the time I have already spent
at the school and the welcome I have
received, I am joining a warm, kind and
hard working community.
The school is one with a long and rich
history, but even before I take up this
position I already have some personal
connections to the school. One of my
father’s long standing school friends
has his grandchildren at Kibworth, as do
some of my brother’s best school friends.

LETTER
FROM PAT
THOMPSON
Many of our Mead colleagues send their
children to Kibworth and just last night, I
discovered my old next door neighbours
have their son at the school!
These connections are important to
me because I believe a genuine sense
of family, belonging and pride underpin
school success. I am very much looking
forward to meeting as many parents as I
can and working together in the coming
weeks and months.
I have lots of things I would like to share
with you, but I will start with my ambition
for Kibworth which is bold but simple. To
work collaboratively with all stakeholders

Dear Parent/
Carer
My name is
Pat Thompson,
and I am really
excited to be joining Kibworth Mead
Academy as Vice Principal in January.
I am currently Assistant Principal in an
Outstanding school in Leicester City,
where I have worked as senior leader for
12 years.
I am extremely passionate about the
power of education in transforming the
lives of young people, and work to do this

through a variety of ways. As a Specialist
Leader in Education, I support leaders in
schools across Leicestershire and beyond
to improve outcomes for young people.
In addition to this, for a number of years
I have volunteered as Vice Chair of a
primary Multi-Academy Trust, where we
have supported a school in a rapid journey
of improvement from Special Measures to
Good.
I am also a Science teacher, and am
delighted to have a new cohort of students
to share my enthusiasm and passion for all
things Science!
From my recent visits I can see that
Kibworth Mead Academy is a very special
place, with a strong sense of community,
and I am grateful for the warm welcome
that I have received from the staff and
students I have met so far.
I look forward to working with you as part
of the Kibworth Mead community, to
ensure our young people get the best deal
possible over their five years of secondary
school, so they are able to truly fulfil their
potential.
With very best wishes for the festive
season.
Dr Pat Thompson

Message from TMET

Exam Results Day 12th August 2021

Congratulations
to our 2021
Year 11 cohort
on their
fantastic set
of GCSE results

Students have shown true resilience,
and unbelievable determination, in
the way that they have handled their
revision, assessments and Mock Exams
throughout the pandemic. The class of
2021 have worked incredibly hard to make
sure that they are personally ready for
the next stage of their education. We are
very proud of them all, and the results
reflect their hard work and dedication,
and that of their families and highly
skilled teachers and other staff, who have
worked with true commitment to ensure
the highest professional standards,
and care, were maintained during such
turbulent times.

It was an amazing morning seeing our
students’ smiling faces looking at the
results that they have worked so hard for,
celebrating their individual successes.
It has been a challenging year for
students, staff and parents, yet no matter
what changes have happened along
the way, everyone has stepped up with
determination and resilience.
As with previous years, there were some
exceptional results from individual
students, two of whom achieved grade
9s and 8s in all their subjects. They were
not alone in reaching these high grades,
with 19% of students achieving at least

one grade 9, 42% of students achieving
at least one grade 8 or above, and 11% of
students achieving at least five grade 8s
and above.
Overall, 78% of students achieved a
standard pass (grade 4 or above) in
both English and Maths, whilst 66% of
students achieved a strong pass (grade 5
or above) in both English and Maths.
This is an excellent set of results, that
demonstrates both ‘talent, knowledge
and success’ and our continued journey
of improvement together. We are
incredibly proud of our students and

are overjoyed that they are in a strong
position to move into the next stage of
their education.
Many of our students have also
successfully balanced their academic
studies with wide-ranging participation in
the arts and sport, including competing
at national level, this is an absolute credit
to them.
Congratulations to our 2021 cohort.
We wish them all the best for the future.

Exam Results Day 12th August 2021

Goodbye
Goodbye Yr11
Yr11

The School Council has been busy…
The School Council has been responding to questions and requests from the students of
KMA by contacting the relevant staff members and taking back answers to the students.
“A quiet place to study at
lunchtime, because sometimes
the Library gets quite noisy.”

“Why are we reading for
pleasure as a Form three
times a week?”

Mrs Clarke realised the noise
level was being caused by
students playing games on
the computers. This has been
resolved by students being told
that if they play games on the
PCs they will receive a C2; so
far this is working well and the
quiet environment students
have asked for has returned.

Mrs Boxall came to speak to the
Student Council and explained
the evidence behind the reading
programme. She also answered
their questions and took away
their comments. Council Reps
then informed the students in
their forms.

You asked for…

“Can we use our phones at
Breaktime and Lunchtime?”

“Can we start to wear our PE kit
to school again on PE days?”

“Why do we line up outside
every morning?”

Mrs Merry came to speak to
the Council and explained why
this will not be allowed. She
advised that unfortunately not
everyone will use their phones
appropriately and therefore
the use of them will not be
sanctioned.

Mrs Merry came to speak to
the Council. She explained that
not everyone follows the PE kit
standards that are expected
and, therefore, this will not be
reintroduced.

Mrs Merry came to speak to the
Council and explained that it is
to show unity and togetherness.
It also promotes a calm start to
the school day, and ensures all
students enter their form room
at the same time; this ensures
that all students are present to
receive key information about
the day ahead.
“Can we bring back the
litter-picking rota to help
keep our school clean?”
It’s back! Sign up via the
Student Bulletin during
Registration.
“Can we have an email
address to report any
concerns we have?”
Here it is… student council@
kibworth-tmet.uk

Student Council

GCSE SOCIOLOGY AT KMA:
What is Sociology?

Sociology is a challenging and academic subject that focuses on Society: why
humans behave in the way that they do. We will be developing key skills such as
essay-writing, analysis, structuring arguments, debating and discussion.
The WJEC Eduqas GCSE in Sociology is designed to foster in learners an
understanding and critical awareness of the social world around them. The
specification focuses on the importance of social structure in explaining social
issues. Learners will be encouraged to explore and debate contemporary social
issues to enable them to challenge taken-for-granted assumptions, and to
question their everyday understanding of social phenomena. By following this
course, learners will develop their own sociological awareness through active
engagement with the contemporary social world. This specification will develop
learners’ ability to think sociologically in relation to their experience of the social
world around them, so that they are able to play a positive, active and informed
role in society.
What have Year 10 been studying so far in GCSE Sociology?
Over the course of this term, Year 10 students have been introduced to the main
key terms and themes that they will be studying throughout the GCSE Sociology
course. Students have been understanding the process and importance of
socialisation, recognising the importance of feral children as evidence for the
arguments of sociology and developing the skills of empathy in understanding
other cultures and values. We have looked at what forms our identities in the
context of gender, culture, nationality and ethnicity.
All Sociology students have been incredibly impressive this term with their
involvement and clear passion for Sociology as a subject. Mr Byrne, Mrs Hill
and Miss Harrington would like to thank our GCSE Sociology students for their
engagement in this new GCSE subject at KMA. Keep up the great work and even
greater effort and we will have some worthy Sociologists going out into the world
by the end of Year 11!
“The function of sociology, as of every science, is to reveal that which is hidden.”Pierre Bourdieu

YEAR 7

Year 7 have been so successful already this year. The Parent Meet was a triumph, and
it was such a pleasure meeting parents/carers face to face. Each Year 7 student holds
the Academy’s vision: building a community of excellence, kindness and championing
positive relationships. This has created a culture of high aspiration and flooded lessons
with expert knowledge and curious questions.
Some of our achievements this term:
‘Brilliance Breakfast’ weekly winners 7:1, 7:2 and 7:3
‘Dementia Fun Run’ Austin C was the overall winner with 18 laps
‘Starburst Seven’ weekly winners Jaydon F
Student led classes and assemblies Billy-Michael, Sophie W
Radio 1, One Minute of Me Matty B
Keep up the fantastic work, using sophisticated vocabulary,
reading for pleasure and being proactive.
Miss Melling

Sociology

Netball
Football
Year 7

Year 7

SPORTS
National Football Cup Update:
U14 BOYS

Year 8

Year 8

Year 9

Year 9

Year 10

Year 10

Our Year 9 boys football team
managed to get to the third round
of the National Cup, a massive
achievement for the team. This
matches the team’s success in Year
7. Within the third round, the boys
played Wigston Academy. The boys put
out an incredible team performance,
however, Wigston took the win and our
boys were unfortunately eliminated
from the competition. Mr Thomas is
incredibly proud of all of the boys in
both the A and B Team squads and the
effort they have shown to both training
and games.
U12 GIRLS

Year 11

Year 11 (Winners)
s

Sports

Our U12 Girls are through to the
next round of the National Cup.
Following a bye in their first round,
the girls put out a stellar performance
against Welland Park, winning 6-1.
All of the girls demonstrated great
courage, creativity on the ball and
determination to succeed as a team.
The girls will be facing St Ivo Academy

Activities outside school …

in the third round of the National Cup on
8th December, KO 3PM. Good luck girls,
we know that you can do it!
U16 GIRLS
Our U16 Girls Football team put out a
stellar performance in the first round of
the National Cup, beating Ferrers School
4-2, and securing their place in Round
2. The girls did not have to wait long
until their second performance, drawing
St Peter’s Catholic School, Gloucester
in Round 2. After a long journey, the
girls began their second attempt in the

National Cup. Every player stepped onto
the pitch, determined to work hard and
showcase the sporting potential of KMA
students. Unfortunately, on this occasion
it was not meant to be, and the U16 Girls
Team were defeated by a very strong
St Peter’s team. Miss Murley and Mr
Blampied are immensely proud of all of
the students who contributed to the U16
Girls Team!

Congratulations to Olivia N who recently
passed her third stripe in Jiu Jitsu and
is well on her way to her next belt. This
is a huge achievement in Gracie Jiu
Jitsu, as the standards are very high and
all students have to be examined by an
external instructor, who in this case was
Danny Macmillan jr, 5th Dan black belt in
Gracie Jiu Jitsu.
Olivia has been training in Kickboxing
since she was 8 years old and has been
going to EWF Market Harborough for
almost 2 years, 1 year virtually, and is often
found sparring and training with adults in
both Kickboxing and Gracie Jiu Jitsu. She
has recently stepped inside the ring for
her first kickboxing fight.

Photos show Olivia with her teachers and
two of the external instructors, from left
to right Chris Pritchard (Royce Gracie Jiu
Jitsu Brown belt), Amir Khorsan (owner
and founder of EWF Martial arts, 4th
Dan in Kickboxing, blue belt in Gracie
Jiu Jitsu), Olivia N (black belt 1st Dan
in kickboxing and 3 stripe white belt in
Gracie Jiu Jitsu), Antonio Louca (blue belt
in Gracie Jiu Jitsu, coach at EWF Martial
Arts Market Harborough, personal trainer,
Featherweight champion, Bantamweight
Champion and European Champion),
Danny Macmillan (Royce Gracie black belt
and a 5th Dan Black belt in Environmental
combat system).

Sports

On 15 October we went to Warwick Castle.
When we arrived, we went to the Bowman
and he taught us all about shooting arrows
in the Victorian times with a Longbow.
He shot arrows across the Moute and
hit the target, which we learnt was called
a butte. Bowmen were paid 6p a day,
which we learnt was good for the time, as
Blacksmiths were paid much less.
Then we went to the Horrible Histories
Maze, where we got lost.

Once out, we went into the Castle, where
we explored the towers; walking 1000
steps up and down, Abbie’s legs definitely
felt all 1000. We also saw the Grand Hall,
looking at the Library, the Chapel, and
the state rooms; we even saw where
they went to the toilet!! Miss Donlan was
connecting with the orbs which she saw
in the underground rooms when taking
photos.

Warwick Castle Trip

We then went to two different gift shops
looking for Abbie’s dragon, unsuccessfully!
Next was the Falconer’s Quest - this was
a fantastic birds of prey display, where Vic
was petrified as the huge birds flew over
our heads just inches away.

Just when we thought we had walked
enough, Mrs Rees challenged us to the
Conqueror’s Fortress, so we ascended to
the top of the mound, where the original
Motte once stood, constructed under the
orders of William the Conqueror in 1068.
Finally, we went into the last gift shop
where Abbie found her dragon!
What a great day we spent at Warwick
Castle.

GUIDANCE FOR PARENTS AND CARERS
ON ONLINE SEXUAL HARASSMENT AND
KEEPING CHILDREN SAFE ONLINE
The Children’s Commissioner is launching a guide for
parents and carers on online sexual harassment and how
they can support children to stay safe online.

Just before half term Miss Stevens, Miss Rees, Miss Donlan
and Mr Stokes took some of our students on a trip to Warwick
Castle. The students and staff had an amazing day, the students
behaved impeccably, and we all had a wonderful, fun-filled day.
The students are very excited for their next trip.
Since coming back after October half term, the students have
been working on their own personal goals during their mentoring
sessions of what they would like to achieve out of this school year.
They have set themselves individual goals to achieve, and we
have created our very own Kibworth Mead Academy aspiration
tree.
The students have written their aspirations on a card and hung
it on the tree, to revisit at the end of the academic year and tick
off what they have managed to achieve. The students have also
created their own lesson trackers to track how they are doing in
subjects, and to see their own improvements. We use these to
identify where the students are improving and where they may
need any additional support.
Miss Stevens Mentor

“The things I wish my parents had known” draws together
advice from 16 to 21 year olds on how parents should
manage tricky conversations around sexual harassment and
access to inappropriate content, including pornography.
The Commissioner’s office began a programme of work
focussing on peer-on-peer abuse following the avalanche
of testimonies on the Everyone’s Invited website, which laid
bare an epidemic of sexual violence among teens. This was
picked up in Ofsted’s June 2021 review of sexual harassment
in schools and colleges.
A surprising but overriding message from young people is
that parents should start these challenging conversations
early. They suggest broaching topics before a child is given a
phone or a social media account, which is often around the
age of 9 or 10.
The Children’s Commissioner would be grateful for the
support of schools and colleges in disseminating this guide
to as many parents and carers as possible. She hopes
that her guide will serve as a useful starting point to raise
awareness and understanding of online harassment, and to
complement key messages on the new relationships and sex
education curriculum.

E Safety

ART
We are delighted to showcase a selection of the GCSE Art
work that last year’s Year 11 students produced. There is
an incredible range of styles and talent in this work, and
the Art Team greatly enjoyed encouraging and guiding
this group of students and watching them hone their
individual styles. The Art Department

Arts

Beautiful
Work

Arts

Summer Camp

August 2021

Alan Wilkinson

Summer Camp

Plas Gwynant
For more than a quarter of a century, Kibworth Mead Academy
has journeyed into the mountains of Snowdonia for a week
of outdoor pursuits. Alas, they have maybe never had a wetter
week. For the last seven years we have visited the Plas Gwynant
centre, which is owned and run by the Sandwell Local Authority.
This year, myself and three other Kibworth staff took 42 Year 10
pupils for four days of outdoor activities between Monday 25th
October and Friday 29th October. The foci of this year’s trip were
resilience, communication and trying new thing
Despite the wind and the rain (which rarely let up), pupils had
a great week, enjoying the views from the windy peaks of
mountains 600 and 700 meters above sea level, falling backwards
into plunge pools whilst scrambling up gorges and canoeing
across underground lakes in abandoned slate mines. There was
even time for a trip to the beach and a very wet walk around the
sleepy tourist town of Beddgelert. Back in the warmth of the
centre, our evenings were spent disco dancing, team building and
photo orienteering. One pupil described her experience as ‘really
enjoyable. I really enjoyed the activities we did such as the gorge
walking and the mine exploration, because it was something I
have never done before.’ Another said that ‘I learnt that I can do
whatever I put my mind to and that the only thing holding me
back is my mind telling me I can’t.’
Overall, it was it was a really successful trip. I look forward to
taking more young people there again next year. Mr McCann

Brilliant

Remembrance
Day 2021
What is Remembrance?

How do we remember?

Remembrance is a time when we
remember and give thanks for the people
who help and protect others now, and who
have done so in the past. We remember
those who have been hurt or killed as a
result.

Through symbols – the poppy is a visible
reminder of remembrance

Remembrance is hope for a peaceful
future. This year Miss Edgeworth led our
Remembrance Day commemoration via
Teams with a very moving tribute.

Through writing a poem – one of the most
famous is The Ode by Laurence Binyon –
the most famous verse is:

Who do we remember?
We remember the service and sacrifice
of the Armed Forces from Britain and the
Commonwealth.
We pay tribute to the special contribution
of families and of the emergency services.
We acknowledge innocent civilians who
have lost their lives in conflict or acts of
terrorism.

Through monuments – visiting a
monument or special place: e.g. the Sikh
War Memorial.
Through sound and music.

“They shall grow not old, as we that are
left grow old;
Age shall not weary them, nor the years
condemn.
At the going down of the sun and in the
morning
We will remember them.”
The two minute silence.
Military parades.
Marking a special day e.g: Anzac Day in
Australia and New Zealand
Through membership of a support
organisation, such as the Royal British
Legion.

Remembrance Day

Staff tracked down
the family of a local
soldier killed in the
First World War…
Following an appeal online, Mr Holmes managed
to track down the family of a local soldier who
was killed in the First World War. Mr Holmes was
delighted to have been able to track down the
great-granddaughter of Gunner Frank Herbert
Kirby.
Mr Holmes launched the nationwide search
after staff found a touching memorial plaque
from Gunner Kirby’s wife in a cupboard at KMA.
Mr Holmes is now going to send the emotional
tribute to the brave serviceman’s greatgranddaughter to her home in Devon.
Mr Holmes said he found the memorial plaque
when staff were clearing out an office in the
Humanities Block. It was covered in dust and
after cleaning it up, Mr Holmes decided to try
and find out more about the soldier and to try
and return the plaque to his family. Initially he
sent out a Tweet appealing for help – someone
saw it and spotted that Gunner Kirby’s greatgranddaughter had created an Ancestry.com
profile, as she was researching her family during
the Covid lockdown. He ended up connecting
Mr Holmes with the family, who were delighted
and amazed that this tribute to Gunner Kirby had
been found.

Gunner Kirby was killed in action on the Western
Front in France on 6th May 1917. He was married
with three children, and was just 26 years old
when he made the ultimate sacrifice ‘for King
and Country’, whilst serving in the Royal Field
Artillery unit. He was born in New South Wales,
Australia after his family moved there, and was
one of eight children. His family spent several
years in Australia before returning to England to
live in Leicester. Frank married Emma Chapman
in 1912 in Leicester and they had three children,
Phyllis in 1913, William in 1914 and Frank in 1916.
Tragically, Frank’s younger brother, George, was
also killed on the Western Front in 1915 when he
was just 19.
Mrs Kirby’s memorial to her husband was
featured in a special display the Humanities team
put together for Remembrance Day. Students
made poppies which went onto the wall and up
onto the ceiling. Pictures of local soldiers who
lost their lives in the World Wars were featured,
together with a mini biography of each person.
We still have no idea why Gunner Kirby’s
memorial plaque came to be in a cupboard at the
school – if anyone has any information, please
contact Mr Holmes, who would be delighted to
hear from you.

Remembrance Day

KIBWORTH MEAD ACADEMY – Term Dates 2021/22
Autumn Term 2021
Teacher Training Days
School opens

Bank holiday
School closes
Autumn Half Term holiday

Monday 23rd and Tuesday 24th August 2021
Wednesday 25th August 2021
(Years 7 & 11 students only)
Thursday 26th August 2021
(Years 7, 8, 10 & 11 students only)
Friday 27th August 2021 – ALL students
Monday 30th August 2021
Friday 15th October 2021
Monday 18th October to Friday 22nd October 2021

School opens
School closes
Christmas & New Year holiday

Monday 25th October 2021
Friday 17th December 2021
Monday 20th December 2021 – Monday 3rd January 2022

Spring Term 2022
Bank Holiday
School opens
School closes
Spring Half Term holiday

Monday 3rd January 2022
Tuesday 4th January 2022
Friday 11th February 2022
Monday 14th February to Friday 18th February 2022

School opens
School closes
Easter Holidays

Monday 21st February 2022
Friday 8th April 2022
Monday 11th April – Friday 22nd April 2022

Summer Term 2022
School opens
May Day Bank Holiday (school closed)
Additional Bank Holiday (school closed)
School closes
Summer Half Term holiday

Monday 25th April 2022
Monday 2nd May 2022
Tuesday 3rd May 2022
Friday 27th May 2022
Monday 30th May – Friday 3rd June 2022

School opens
School closes
Summer Holiday begins

Monday 6th June 2022
Friday 8th July 2022
Monday 11th July 2022

NOTE:
Staggered year group starts to ensure compulsory Government lateral flow testing requirements are met. These dates may
change pending any new Government updates.

Term Dates

Careers Talk
at KMA…
Medical Talk
7/12/21

Some students from Years 9–11 joined our
three speakers to hear about professions
in the medical field of work. Thanks
to Mish Seabrook (a Psychotherapist),
Sue Pearce (a GP) and Laura Wilcox (a
Physiotherapist) for giving up your time to
talk to our students about your job roles;
the good, the bad and the routes into
these careers. Mrs Rees
“Today we heard from multiple
people from various fields in medicine,
hearing their professions and
experiences opened our eyes and
broadened our horizon on medicine.
We thoroughly enjoyed this and found it
informative but also engaging, we hope
to do it again soon with more careers.”
Year 10 students

Year 10 Design and Technology
students have been busy in the
workshop, gaining vital practical skills
ahead of their imminent non exam
assessment.

Kibworth Careers and Aspirations

Students have been shaping, forming
and welding metals to produce
stunning coat hook designs.

Job of the week
JOB OF THE WEEK - EPISODE #01 - ACTUARY - YouTube
JOB OF THE WEEK - EPISODE #02 - BARBER - YouTube
JOB OF THE WEEK - EPISODE #03 - CARDIOLOGIST - YouTube
JOB OF THE WEEK - EPISODE #04 - DISASTER MANAGER - YouTube
What’s coming up…..
Careers Talks – details to follow. Letters will be sent to parents so students can sign up.
•
•
•

Entrepreneur
Accountant
Engineering

‘Take your child to work day’ for Years 7-9 Thursday 27th January 2022

Cold forming metal processes have been
used to create the desired shapes for the
coat pegs here. Specialist scroll formers
and rolling formers have been employed
effectively to shape steel to the design
ideas developed.
Students used a variety of machinery to
pre-drill fixing points ready for instillation
and weld together the parts. Attaching the
back plate and hook together by brazing
for a neat and clean weld.

C a n I pu t
m y ha t on
th a t on e?
Finishing techniques are an important part of any made product,
and with these coat hooks there is no exception. Primer and top
colour have been applied to eye-catching effect, setting the design
and form of these coat hooks apart from the rest.
Fantastic quality work from Year 10 students, who have made a
great start to their GCSE journey.

Careers & DT

FOOD
GLORIOUS
FOOD

Students have been making festive treats
as part of their exam revision this week.
As well as making delicious goodies,
they have been revisiting the
chemical functions of ingredients,
such as dextrinisation, gluten formation,
caramelisation, shortening and
raising agents.

Food Home Study

